SOME EDITORIAL OBSERVATIONS.

By Frederic Barth.

What a pity that all the people who say they are now above political party don't turn out to the polls to vote! It is a common observation that aSocialist movement has been formed at Germantown, S.C., and it is said is now being extended

The Springfield papers, in their recent executive board meeting, have made several changes in the membership. The executive itself has called a meeting on Monday for a special session. It is expected that the discussion will be on the question of the proposed strike.

SOME FURTHER ELECTION RETURNS.

The returns for the presidential election in Wisconsin, and the other states, are now being published. The Socialist candidates are doing well in many parts of the state, as well as in other parts of the country. The Socialist Party is making steady progress, and is expected to be a strong factor in the election of 1908.

The Socialist candidate in Wisconsin is doing well, and is expected to win. The Socialist candidate in Ohio is also doing well, and is expected to be a strong factor in the election of 1908.

In New York, the Socialist candidate is doing well, and is expected to win. The Socialist candidate in Illinois is also doing well, and is expected to be a strong factor in the election of 1908.

The Socialist candidate in Pennsylvania is also doing well, and is expected to win. The Socialist candidate in Ohio is also doing well, and is expected to be a strong factor in the election of 1908.

The Socialist candidate in Missouri is also doing well, and is expected to win. The Socialist candidate in Illinois is also doing well, and is expected to be a strong factor in the election of 1908.

The Socialist candidate in Indiana is also doing well, and is expected to win. The Socialist candidate in Ohio is also doing well, and is expected to be a strong factor in the election of 1908.

The Socialist candidate in Kansas is also doing well, and is expected to win. The Socialist candidate in Missouri is also doing well, and is expected to be a strong factor in the election of 1908.

The Socialist candidate in Iowa is also doing well, and is expected to win. The Socialist candidate in Illinois is also doing well, and is expected to be a strong factor in the election of 1908.

In Nebraska, the Socialist candidate is also doing well, and is expected to win. The Socialist candidate in Ohio is also doing well, and is expected to be a strong factor in the election of 1908.

In Missouri, the Socialist candidate is also doing well, and is expected to win. The Socialist candidate in Illinois is also doing well, and is expected to be a strong factor in the election of 1908.

In Kansas, the Socialist candidate is also doing well, and is expected to win. The Socialist candidate in Missouri is also doing well, and is expected to be a strong factor in the election of 1908.

In Iowa, the Socialist candidate is also doing well, and is expected to win. The Socialist candidate in Illinois is also doing well, and is expected to be a strong factor in the election of 1908.

In Nebraska, the Socialist candidate is also doing well, and is expected to win. The Socialist candidate in Ohio is also doing well, and is expected to be a strong factor in the election of 1908.

In Missouri, the Socialist candidate is also doing well, and is expected to win. The Socialist candidate in Illinois is also doing well, and is expected to be a strong factor in the election of 1908.

In Kansas, the Socialist candidate is also doing well, and is expected to win. The Socialist candidate in Missouri is also doing well, and is expected to be a strong factor in the election of 1908.

In Iowa, the Socialist candidate is also doing well, and is expected to win. The Socialist candidate in Illinois is also doing well, and is expected to be a strong factor in the election of 1908.

In Nebraska, the Socialist candidate is also doing well, and is expected to win. The Socialist candidate in Ohio is also doing well, and is expected to be a strong factor in the election of 1908.

In Missouri, the Socialist candidate is also doing well, and is expected to win. The Socialist candidate in Illinois is also doing well, and is expected to be a strong factor in the election of 1908.
The Doctor's Advice.
A True Story by Ernest Jonas.

SILENT POISON MEETINGS.
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How It Came About in Germany.

Every nation Socialist through the civilized world knows that Germany has the strongest and best organization of workingmen that exists. It is known that the German-Social Democratic party has the largest franchise of any political party in the world, 12,000,000 in a country of 40,000,000. This rate of progress is due to the combined efforts of the many workingmen and women who are in the party. The ideas of the party are the升华 of the ideas of the workers, and the party is the totality of the ideas of the workers.

THE FIVE THOUSAND CLUB.

Conrad Steiner, who is now the manager of the H. H. L., has introduced the five thousand club into the United States. He has already made a great many friends in this country, and he expects to make more. The club is open to all who are willing to contribute five thousand dollars to the cause of Socialism.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

Mr. Roosevelt is a great friend of the Social Democratic movement. He has been a consistent supporter of the party, and he will continue to be. He is a man of great intellect and a man of great heart.

The Most Important Contribution to Freedom of Thought that the Century Has Produced!

For we are a people of 135 million inhabitants, and we are the century that has produced the greatest number of thinkers. We are the century that has produced the greatest number of revolutions. We are the century that has produced the greatest number of scientists. We are the century that has produced the greatest number of artists. We are the century that has produced the greatest number of poets.

What Promptive Socialist Thinker's Say About This Work:

A. W. Brandeis, the famous lawyer, says: "I have read this book, and I think it is the most important contribution to freedom of thought that the century has produced."

A. R. Sabin, the famous novelist, says: "I have read this book, and I think it is the most important contribution to freedom of thought that the century has produced."

A. M. Sabin, the famous poet, says: "I have read this book, and I think it is the most important contribution to freedom of thought that the century has produced."

A. R. Sabin, the famous musician, says: "I have read this book, and I think it is the most important contribution to freedom of thought that the century has produced."

A. M. Sabin, the famous critic, says: "I have read this book, and I think it is the most important contribution to freedom of thought that the century has produced."

IMPORTANT!

The edition is limited — to write for sample "document" and details of the co-operative plan of distribution today, now, before you lay down the Social Democratic Herald. If you put it off you'll forget and lose the opportunity.

WRITE TODAY!
LUNCH SIGNS!
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TO BE HAD AT
THE CO-OPERATIVE PRINTERY
344-346 STH ST.

Wisconsin State Organization Department

CARL E. THOMPSON, Sec.

The Milwaukee Herald tells of the new organization of a Congregational church, the purpose of which is to bring together the various churches in Milwaukee. The church will meet in the Grand Opera House at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday.

Blue Serge Suit

(Union Made) Has Certain Got the Wise
People Looking

$15.00

Worth Double

Jos. Laufer & Co.

"USE THE VALUES"
National Avenue, Cor. First

TRY THE HERALD
CLASSIFIED "ADS"

MAIL ADDRESS

State and County, Newspapers, and Circulation at

RATES CHANGED AND REVISED

We have, by our forty years in the store business, gained the experience necessary to make us a complete line of the best Heaters and Fans in the city. Our line of Heaters consists of the LEADING MAKERS—such as

MILWAUKEE COUNTY GAINS
A MARKED IMPROVEMENT OVER THE VOTE OF 1906.

VOTE FOR GOVERNOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Republican</th>
<th>Democrat</th>
<th>Others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>1906</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MILWAUKEE COUNTY:

Total   | 1906       | 1910       | 1906   |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

So, next time you want a good suit, try the Herald.

SOUTHERN DISTRICT.

The population of the southern district is high, making the demand for the Herald's services higher. Their vote was handsomely in favor of the Herald, and that of the people, has been wholeheartedly given to the Herald. The newspaper is growing from day to day, and more and more arrangements for a grand future are made. The Herald is a member of the body of editors who are in the service of the people, and who are always ready to do their best to make the Herald the best newspaper in the city.
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DON'T MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY!

$386.00 in Prizes Given Away Free!

It is said that fortune knocks once at every man's door. The Social-Democratic Herald is knocking at your door with this liberal offer. With a little spare time, you can take advantage of it and secure one of the valuable prizes offered, and secure an extra commission, besides.

Pick Out the Premium You Desire, and Then Go to Work and Win It!

If You Are Out of a Job
you should not miss the golden opportunity to make good wages, besides training a business. HERE IS A JOB FOR YOU!

If You Have Spare Time
you can add to your income by turning it to today's subscription for the Herald. YOU CAN SELL FREE SPARE TIME.

If Your Wages Are Small
and you like hands and make extra cash, you should let the Herald help you. The paper is always in cash. INCREASE WAGES.

The Herald and Vorwarter Must Have More Subscribers

Socialists, give this your immediate attention. You know that it is of the utmost importance to the party that you get readers for the Herald. It faithfully gives the truth and works in your interest. It is a NEW paper, and it is YOUR duty to support it. We are not asking for cash donations—only for subscribers. For, besides providing a paper, education and working in your own interest,

YOU WANT A DAILY PAPER, Also!
So work for the paper we own here.

$386 Free—GIVEN AWAY—Free $386

READ THE DESCRIPTIONS OF THESE HANDSOME PREMIUMS

There Is Surely Something Here That You Need—How About It?

$100 1st Grand Premium

A magnificent Parker Set consisting of one heavy ivory-handled fountain pen, one handsome opalescent Roller, and one large and comfortable Sheen Chop Cat. This is such a set as would become the home of a prince of the blood. It is no wonder it is the admiration of all who admire fine work. Win this set and you will have the opportunity to get under socialism.

$75 2nd Grand Premium

A full scholarship in the International Correspondence Schools of America. It is the privilege of the winner to spend three years in such a school. A great opportunity to learn a trade at home and become self-supporting.

$60 3rd Grand Premium

One of the famous Victor Talking Machines, with handsome cast iron cabinet, value $100. Also in the proposed Victor No. 1 Phonograph, using all steel records, either high quality or standard. We are bound to make a winner of this prize.

$50 4th. High-Grade Bicycle

A high-grade bicycle, suitable for both boys and girls, with all the latest improvements. A fine present, and in good taste. See it at E. W. Benhamo, 225 North Avenue.

$30 5th. Fine Brusels Rug

A very fine, modern pattern, high-quality Brusels Rug, price $30. You can see it at W. F. Schmidt's, 225 North Avenue.

$28 6th. Gent's Gold Watch

A gold watch, guaranteed by the manufacturer. Price $28. You can see it at J. E. Brooks, 225 North Avenue.

$20 7th. Fine Sewing Machine

Handsome free-deck fully automatic machine. A fine present, and in good taste. See it at E. W. Benhamo, 225 North Avenue.

$18 8th. Lady's Gold Watch

A fine lady's gold watch, suitably engraved. Price $18. You can see it at J. E. Brooks, 225 North Avenue.

$10 9th. First-Class Camera

Model 19, Century, etc. For both hands and spirited work—impossible to estimate the value and beauty of it. May be seen at W. F. Schmidt, 225 North Avenue.

$5 10th. Lady's Dress

A beautiful and elegant dress, to suit the taste of any lady. Price $5. You can see it at E. W. Benhamo, 225 North Avenue.

$2 11th. Lady's Shawl

A fine shawl, suitable for any woman. Price $2. You can see it at J. E. Brooks, 225 North Avenue.

$1 12th. Lady's Hat

A fine hat, suitable for any woman. Price $1. You can see it at W. F. Schmidt, 225 North Avenue.

$0.50 13th. Lady's Pocket Fan

A fine pocket fan, suitable for any woman. Price $0.50. You can see it at W. F. Schmidt, 225 North Avenue.

$0.25 14th. Lady's Handkerchief

A fine handkerchief, suitable for any woman. Price $0.25. You can see it at W. F. Schmidt, 225 North Avenue.

$0.10 15th. Lady's Needle

A fine needle, suitable for any woman. Price $0.10. You can see it at W. F. Schmidt, 225 North Avenue.

$0.05 16th. Lady's Pin

A fine pin, suitable for any woman. Price $0.05. You can see it at W. F. Schmidt, 225 North Avenue.

$0.01 17th. Lady's Button

A fine button, suitable for any woman. Price $0.01. You can see it at W. F. Schmidt, 225 North Avenue.

Hurry and Get Into the Race—You Still Have an Excellent Chance to Win

$35.00 4th. High-Grade Bicycle

$30.00 5th. Fine Brusels Rug

$28.00 6th. Gent's Gold Watch

Contest Positively Closes January First—So You Must Get Busy

READ THIS EXTREMELY LIBERAL PLAN

We will furnish you with subscription blanks, and you can get your neighbors and shopmates to sign them, then send them in to us and we will send you the subscriptions. We do not ask for money, and that will make it easy for you and for the subscribers. (Unless of Illinois, each must contribute to the subscription, as we are both contributors of the city.) For every yearly subscription we will issue a coupon good for twenty cents in cash, when the collection is made by us. This means that if he gets twenty cents for each signature. And you can't get a lot of them. They will come very easy while interest is still current in the recent campaign. A few minutes of your time today will accomplish a week of solicitation. We must have many more subscriptions—and we want them this year. We need not tell you that this plan is carefully and set up among your neighbors, shopmates. Subscriptions come equally for Herald or Vorwarte. Two months' subscription count as one yearly. When the sale ends, the contest will be closed by a special contest. This will be a most exciting affair, and all communications to be made known.

344 Sixth Street
SOCIAL-DEMOCRATIC HERALD
Milwaukee, Wis.

THE USEFULNESS of the SEWING MACHINE

Perhaps at no other time of the year has the use of the sewing machine been more necessary than during the present time. The weather is cold, and it is necessary to make warm clothing for home and friends. The sewing machine is the best tool for this work, and it is not only used for making warm clothing, but also for making beautiful effects, especially if it is expertly and carefully made and fitted. With the sewing machine, you can make the best garments for yourself and your family, and it is the only way to be sure of your work, and to have it done in a neat and presentable manner.